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A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF STUDIES ON
HEAT TRANSFER AND FLUID FLOW IN
MICROCHANNELS
Choondal B. Sobhan and Suresh V. Garimella
School of Mechanical Engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette,
Indiana, USA
The extremely high rates of heat transfer obtained by employing microchannels makes
them an attractive alternative to conventional methods of heat dissipation, especially in
applications related to the cooling of microelectronics. A compilation and analysis of the
results from investigations on  uid  ow and heat transfer in micro- and mini-channels
and microtubes in the literature is presented in this review, with a special emphasis on
quantitative experimental results and theoretical predictions. Anomalies and deviations
from the behavior expected for conventional channels, both in terms of the frictional and
heat transfer characteristics, are discussed.
Among the novel methods for thermal management of the high heat  uxes found
in microelectronic devices, microchannels are the most effective at heat removal. The
possibility of integrating microchannels directly into the heat-generating substrates makes
them particularly attractive, since thermal contact resistances may be avoided. The two
important objectives in electronics cooling—minimization of the maximum substrate
temperature and reduction of substrate temperature gradients—can be achieved by the
use of microchannels.
A large number of recent investigations have undertaken to study the fundamentals
of microchannel  ow, as well as to compare the  ow and heat transfer characteristics of
microchannels with conventional channels. A comprehensive review of these investiga-
tions conducted over the past decade is presented here in concise tabular form.
Predictive correlations have also been proposed in the literature, based on experi-
mental investigations on liquid and gas  ow in microchannels. Various combinations of
channel size, pitch, and substrate material have been considered. Generally, these corre-
lations have been cast in the same forms as conventional relationships for larger-diameter
tubes and channels, but have included modi ed coef cients. A comparative study of the
correlations for single-phase  ow is presented in this review.
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NOMENCLATURE
A c cross-sectional area
A s surface area
B slot width
ca acoustic velocity




G mass velocity ( º m, mass  ux)
hf g latent heat of vaporizaton
H height (depth) of microchannel
kc coolant thermal conductivity
L length
Nu Nusselt number
NuGn Nusselt number (Gnielinski correlation)
P channel pitch
Pr Prandtl number
D P pressure drop
qm;p CHF based on heated channel area
Q volumetric  ow rate
R th1D thermal resistance from 1-D analysis
R th3D thermal resistance from 3-D analysis
Re Reynolds number
Ti inlet temperature
t tube wall thickness
v inlet velocity
W width of microchannel
We Weber number




REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Studies on microchannel  ows in the past decade are categorized into various topics
and summarized in Table 1. The literature survey extends over a wide range of topics
such as measurement and estimation of friction factor and heat transfer in microchannels
and small-diameter tubes, comparison with  ow in conventional channels, investigation
of single-phase, boiling, and two-phase  ows in microchannels, minichannels, and small
tubes, gas  ow in microchannels, analytical studies on microchannel  ows, and design and
testing of microchannel heat sinks for electronics cooling. For each study, key descriptors
of the cooling con guration and the primary observations are included.
QUANTITATIVE COMPARISONS
A comparative study of correlations for single-phase  ow and heat transfer in
microchannels proposed by various investigators is presented in this section. Correlations
for friction factor and heat transfer in the laminar and turbulent regimes are compared
and contrasted with conventional correlations for macrotubes and channels. Details of
each of the studies discussed in this section are available in Table 1.
Friction Correlations
Correlations for friction factor have been proposed based on experiments with ni-
trogen and water as working  uids [3, 9, 36] in trapezoidal and rectangular channels
and microtubes. Peng et al. [13] analyzed water  ow in rectangular channels to obtain
correlations for various combinations of the channel hydraulic diameter and channel pitch
in rectangular channels for laminar and turbulent  ow. A plot of the friction factor cor-
relations proposed for laminar and turbulent  ow in microchannels is shown in Figure 1.
The graph shows the product of friction factor and Reynolds number (f · Re) plotted
against the Reynolds number. Conventional correlations are also included for compari-







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































HEAT TRANSFER AND FLUID FLOW IN MICROCHANNELS 303
Figure 1. Friction-factor predictions from the literature for microchannels and conventiona l
channels, in the laminar and turbulent regimes.
laminar  ow, circular-pipe (f 5 64Re) and square-channel predictions (f 5 57Re)
are shown. The f · Re product is independent of Reynolds number for laminar  ow in
conventional channels. In the turbulent regime, the friction factor is almost independent of
the Reynolds number (f · Re increases linearly with Re). The predictions in the literature
for microchannels may be analyzed with greater ease by considering the laminar and
turbulent regions separately.
Predictions of f · Re in the laminar regime are shown in Figure 2. The correlations
of Wu and Little [3], Choi et al. [9], and Yu et al. [36] predict constant values of f · Re,
with the magnitude of this product being greater than for conventional channels in Wu
and Little (110), and lower in Choi et al. [55] and Yu et al. [50], respectively. Predictions
from Peng et al. [13] for water  ow in rectangular microchannels (see Table 1 for details)
show an altogether different trend: in all cases, f · Re decreases with an increase in the
Reynolds number. For cases A, B, and C from Peng et al. (in which Dh ³ 267 l m), the
laminar regime extends to Re » 700, whereas for cases E, F, and G (Dh < 200 l m), the
onset of turbulence occurs as early as Re 5 300. (As in the original work, the laminar
plots for cases A–D are extended until Re 5 1,000). While the slopes of the curves for
all test cases are identical (Re 2 0.98), the magnitude of f · Re is highest for the largest
microchannels (Dh ) and lowest for the smallest.
The friction correlations in the turbulent regime are compared with conventional
correlations in Figure 3. Predictions for nitrogen  ow from Choi et al. agree very well
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Figure 2. Friction-factor predictions in the laminar regime.
Figure 3. Friction-factor predictions in the turbulent regime.
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Table 2. Microchannel con gurations and coef cients from Peng et al. [13, 14]
Case W (mm) H (mm) L (mm) Dh (mm) H W Recr Cf ;l Cf ;t Ch;l Ch;t
A 0.4 0.3 50 0.343 0.75 700 44800 34200 0.058 0.0134
B 0.3 0.3 50 0.3 0.1 700 109000 38600 0.0384 0.00726
C 0.4 0.2 50 0.267 0.5 700 28600 40400 0.0426 0.0166
D 0.3 0.2 50 0.24 0.667 400 42600 18200 0.0472 *
E 0.2 0.2 50 0.2 1 200 32400 20100 0.0468 0.00696
F 0.3 0.1 50 0.15 0.333 200 24200 6920 0.0104 0.00483
G 0.2 0.1 50 0.133 0.5 200 5200 1820 0.0285 0.00939
with conventional results; the Wu and Little correlation is similar to these two in its trend
of variation, but the predicted values are much higher in magnitude. The correlations
of Peng et al. [13] for water  ow again exhibit a very different trend: in all cases,
f · Re decreases with an increase in Reynolds number (as Re2 0.72), in contradiction to
conventional correlations. The onset of turbulence is also seen to occur much earlier for
the microchannels studied by Peng et al. Another observation of interest in Figure 3 is
that the f · Re values predicted by Peng et al. decrease in magnitude as the channel
hydraulic diameter decreases; the drop in f · Re with Dh is very steep when Dh becomes
smaller than 200 l m.
Heat Transfer Correlations
Correlations for the average Nusselt number in microchannels in terms of the
Reynolds and Prandtl numbers have been proposed in the literature for laminar and
turbulent regimes, based on experiments with a range of  uid–substrate combinations,
channel dimensions, and con gurations, as summarized in Table 1.
Heat transfer correlations for nitrogen  ow [4, 9, 36], water  ow in rectangular
microchannels [12, 14, 16], water  ow in circular microchannels [20, 36], and methanol in
rectangular channels [12] are considered for comparison. Figure 4 shows a composite plot
of predicted values of Nu/Pr0.33 as a function of Reynolds number from the correlations
in these studies. Conventional channel correlations are also included for comparison: the
Dittus-Boelter correlation for turbulent  ow in conventional channels, and for laminar
 ow, NuDh 5 1.86(ReDh Pr)0.33(Dh L )0.33; a sample set of parameters (L 5 50 mm and
Dh 5 0.24 mm) is used to compute values from this correlation. A signi cant amount
of scatter is seen in these plots, as was true for predictions of friction factor, with the
predictions of Choi et al. [9] and Yu et al. [36] being among the highest in the turbulent
regime. All predictions re ect an increase in Nusselt number with increasing Re.
The heat transfer correlations are again considered separately in the laminar and
turbulent regimes in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. The end of the laminar regime was
identi ed to be at quite different Reynolds numbers in the studies considered, as noted
with the friction factor predictions. The dependence of Nusselt number on Reynolds
number is stronger in all the microchannel predictions when compared to conventional
results, as indicated by the steeper slopes of the former; Choi et al. [9] predict the
strongest variation of Nusselt number with Re. Also, the predictions for all cases from
Peng et al. fall below those for a conventional channel.
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Figure 4. Heat transfer predictions from the literature for microchannel s and conven-
tional channels, in the laminar and turbulent regimes.
In the turbulent regime (Figure 6), the predictions of all investigators with the
exception of Peng et al. [14] and Peng and Peterson [16] fall above the conventional
channel values. In particular, Adams et al. 20] and Wu and Little [4] lie in one group.
The predictions of Choi et al. [9] and Yu et al. [36] are also somewhat comparable, and
lie in a different group. It may be noted that these groups are not divided by  uid type
(since both groups include results for nitrogen and water) or by microchannel dimensions.
The rectangular microchannels of different dimensions (Table 1) considered in Peng et al.
[14] exhibit a large variation in predicted Nusselt numbers. In all these results, as well
as for Peng and Peterson [16], the predicted values lie below those from the Dittus-
Boelter correlation. Turbulent heat transfer predictions for case D are not included in this
comparison since it appears that the value of Ch;t for this case may have been erroneously
listed in [14] as 0.0926, and instead, should have been 0.00926. This latter value would
more closely match other values for Ch;t , and would also result in the predictions for
case D lying in the same group as cases A, B, and C.
CONCLUSION
A comparative study of the results of investigations in the literature on  ow and
heat transfer in microchannels has been compiled in tabular form, under various research
topics. Correlations for single-phase friction factor and Nusselt number proposed by
various investigators based on their experiments have been compared and contrasted
HEAT TRANSFER AND FLUID FLOW IN MICROCHANNELS 307
Figure 5. Heat transfer predictions in the laminar regime.
Figure 6. Heat transfer predictions in the turbulent regime.
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with conventional correlations for larger, conventional tubes and channels in the laminar
and turbulent  ow regimes. A number of working  uid and substrate combinations, and
shapes and con gurations of the microchannels are included in this comparison. Little
agreement is seen between the predictions of different investigators. The results are also
not seen to be distinguished by  uid or substrate type or by microchannel dimensions
and shapes.
The comparative study presented here points to differences between the  ow and
heat transfer in microchannels and that in channels of conventional sizes. However, the
information in the literature thus far does not point to unequivocal trends of variation or
reasons for such trends. There is no evidence that continuum assumptions are violated
for the microchannels tested, most of which have hydraulic diameters of 50 l m or more.
As such, analyses based on Navier-Stokes and energy equations would be expected to
model the phenomena observed adequately, as long as the experimental conditions and
measurements are identi ed and simulated correctly. The discrepancies in predictions
may very well be due to entrance and exit effects, differences in surface roughness in the
different microchannels investigated, nonuniformity of channel dimensions, nature of the
thermal and  ow boundary conditions, and uncertainties and errors in instrumentation,
measurement, and measurement locations. Given the diversity in the results in the litera-
ture, a reliable prediction of the heat transfer rates and pressure drops in microchannels
is not currently possible for design applications such as microchannel heat sinks. There
is a clear need for additional systematic studies which carefully consider each parameter
in uencing transport in microchannels.
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